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Q1
Municipal Candidate
Candidate

Alex Dugal

Email Address

alex.dugal.ottawa@gmail.com

Q2
Campaign Manager
Campaign Manager

Alex Dugal

Email Address

alex.dugal.ottawa@gmail.com

Q3

Ward 16 - River

Ward
Q4
To reach our collective potential, we must work together to build up Ottawa. That requires a council in which each
member commits to city wide leadership. What is your intended approach to collaboration with council, city staff and
economic partners?
Be solutions driven - generally everyone wants to see the city succeed, unfortunately not everyone views success as meaning the
same.
I commit to working tirelessly with the council and stakeholders to ensure that the path forward is a path of success and a path that
leads to Ottawa growing as the best city in Canada.
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Q5
What key characteristics and skills do you possess that make you a great leader and ambassador for the city of
Ottawa, and the national capital region?
I have experience in business, people management & government process - my rounded experience lets me know how government
processes work with a realistic business approach of getting things done. Government processes do not need to be cumbersome and
lengthy; we need action now and I commit to getting things done quickly.

Q6
What are your top three priorities for Ottawa’s future?
1. reliable & diverse transportation.
2. enhanced portfolio of housing for Ottawa Community Housing - utilize the corporation to benefit from programs that are currently
being used by private developers.
3. make Ottawa fun again - we are the capital city, we need to be a leader in tourism and show off the greats things our country,
provinces & city has to offer.

Q7

Yes, I would like to attend.

Are you able to attend the All Candidates Meet & Greet at
the Shaw Centre on September 23, 2022 - 7:30 to 9:30
am. We are extending a complimentary ticket for you.
Additional tickets can be purchased at ottawabot.ca.
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